May 02, 2017 - 8PM
FanFest Recap:
Bad weather
Made $3700
$650 - food
$115 - Snack Shack

50 cases water donated by Nestle (Magazu)
Picture Day recap - Saturday May 13
Apparel Sale: Picture Day
Field Updates (George)
Parks & Rec doing a good job this year
Fields opened on time and in good condition
Equipment being moved around without authorization
Again-use red field conditioner - micx it in to level out holes
Tarps can be used if they do NOT touch the grass and are removed immediately after
rain stops - tough
Travel Tryouts are complete and teams are formed. Fittings tomorrow (May 03).
Andy responded to a few e-mails from parents that were disappointed in final decisions
JohnO’Leary: try to get teams together earlier
Andy is trying to do the right thing
Mark Lokey questioned decision with 12U to go with 11 kids, discussion followed
Uniform Fittings:
Tom Piccione asked for a reminder to go out for payment for travel
GHVBL (Greater Hudson Valley Baseball League):
They want good competition
Western CT and NY
12 games qualifies for final tournament
They have their own umps
Big barrel bats allowed
They want to know by the 15th
Go online and look at bat rule (for tournaments)
Maybe league can purchase a few

Summer Xtreme - Andy is doing it again

Districts & States:
Hosting 9s & 10s
9s -Southbury
8s - Friendship Tournament

9s to States
9b’s & 10s - full Xtreme schedule
11’s go straight to States (playing Oxford)
12’s GHVBL

Tournament Books:

Cert of Eligibility comes from State
Ins doc
Consent to treat
All docs are online

Financials review
George suggests that we give baseballs based on the number of games scheduled
Division Directors Report
Cliff Discussed a negative situation with 14/15U parent.
Meeting Adjourned - 9:30PM

